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:ThiS unit; WhiCh Cliesidirect Contact With individuals within Poland and with
irecont:refugees, save the' following iaformatiowto the London representative
at a natUrallsed USIcitisern,Of Polish descent who fealty, developments within

!theilOvist Orbit.
.	 :

1. "The following information on prisons and forced labor campe in Poland is dated Jun. .
1953 and earlier: !

•
Forced Labor Camp at Joie:

•
"The village of Jelcs lies some 35 km southeast of Wroclaw, in the Oliva district.
The nearest railway station is at Miloszyce. Prior to World War Tt the Krupp
'Schvesterverk' factory producing grenades stood near Jelcz‘ It was heavily damaged
during lurid War IX.

3.	 "At the end of 19,1 and the beginning of 1952, the construction of one-story barracks
for political and criainal prisoners van started around the factory. In Late autumn
1952, the whole area had already the character ot a forced labor camp. It was
surrounded with a barbed-wire fence. Within the enclosure stood more than ten rest.
dential barracks for the p-isonere, separated by a high wall froa the remaining area.
The prisoners, who numbered at that time about 44,000, mere employed parr on thq
reconstruction of two factory halls and partly on motor lorry repairs in a third
hall that had been previously restored. Two more factory halls stand outside the
barbed-wire enclosure. It is thought that these will not be restored, as the war dam-
age is too serious. :

I	 •	 1 • 1
14. "Anong the prisoners are a certain number of Germane Convicted for war crimes; es well ae

ordinary criminals ., am many people sentenced for 'economic sabotage and abuses'
after,investigations of the Special Commission. Many prisoners are serving short
eihteMces, but-there ' are also men convicted to 10 years.
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, 5.
"The construction ortrisonlarracks has been rather a shoddy job. The prisoners
are urged to hurry as 'the bdUbilligeare destined for convicts who do not need solidly
constructed accommodation'. (That is the officia l explanation made by the supervisors).

.The barracks are divided into rooms about 100 sq meters in size, each accommodating
40-Kn nrienners. The men sleep on two-tiered iron bunks with straw mattreises. There
it iisreely °ay:other furniture.._,

1	 •	 !	 •
6. "The prisoners are paid for their work,. 	 out three-fourths of their wages are

deducted for the costs of their saintemance in the camp. About one-half of the remain-
der is paid to the pristmers' savings accounts to be given to thee on the day of their .
release. The remainder may be spent in the canteen.

!
"Prisoners are allowed to receive parcels am" money from their families. They are also •
allowed to correspond, but many of the incoming letters do not reach them. A friend
vhce worked in the camp office for some time declared that several times he par the
guards burning heaps of letters addressed to prisoners.	 •

• .	 !	 .
(b) Wargowo-kdovo.eamp 

6. "Near the Villeges of.Vergowo and Zydovo, in Oborniki districtsis a new labor camp, -
the construction of which was started in 1952. The two enormous local barns belonging
to local PGR's have been convemaed into living quarters for the,prisonersi The
local people have been inforimed that the-inmates of the-camp will be engaged in digging
peat from the neighbor* bogs. Peet-digging machines have been brought there.

•
(c) Wroclaw-Nlecikowska Street Prison

9. -"In the prison at No 1, Ulica Kleckowska in Wroclaw there is a forced labor camp • •
. which employe the pri P^mers. The average number of inmates is about 2000. More than
half are considered 'political criminals'. The prisoners receive no moments for
their 'work. ;Their wages go to pay the cost of their maintenance .. This is a bed
bargain, since the food is bad and inadequate and the living conditions unhealthy.
There is a serious spread of lung diseases among the prisoners. The only exception
is the prison carpentry shops where the workers get small cash wages.

,d)	 Labor Camas in Warsaw

10. "The ..-entralladministration of all Warsaw labor camps is located in the Centralny
Oboa. Pracy or C.O.P. This is also a transit camp for.nev prisoners, Who spend a
short ti there before being assigned to one Of the working camps. At the COP,
is the central hospital for all forced laborers in Warsaw.

I
il. "No I Camp i is at Sluzewiec. (Previously this member sue used for the camp at

Abarmeka Street, which has been liquidated.)

No! 2 Camp is in Uli 1 Fodchorasych . VerTsmall.:

No 3 Oamp is in the hung .of the former Tobacco Monopoly adjoining the'0010
. • on Oneside, and the fsadd Gesiowka Prison on the other. About 3000 prisoners..	 .

Their oroduction includes concrete construction blocks.,
•

No: 4 Camp is at No 2 Mica Gornoslaska,.in the former Opel Factory. About 800 prisoners.
.	 •

;alp No 1 .82useviec)
1

"At No 1 (Nluseviec) the nueber or inmate's rung.. Ow6wwwil 1= ;T.: 1'4=	 ttlf
are common criminals doing short sentences. The next 'sewn group are persons son.
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tenced for 'econoaic abuses and sabotage'. Apart from professional blesit-letrketeers
and speculators, this group includes many decent aerctants, industrialiets, irtisans
and 'ku/aks' who are meinif simple peasants 'who have resisted collectivisation. There
are a few German war criminaleva few soldiers punished for such offences aeiellyftps.
and a snail group at m= convicted for vagrancy, begging etc.

"The prisoners work on state construction projects. A state-owned enterpri.i which
mishecteemploy forced labor-wet-prepare the building site as it it were part of
a forted labor cup, le_ surround it with barbed wire and erect watch-towers for
the guards. The edterpriseelso provides motor transport to take the prisoners
daily to and from work.

Cu leaving andreturning to the camp, the prisoners are subjeaed to a personal search.

; .k. According to the existing • regulations, a prisoner fulfilling 125% of the normal
norms of work :should get a reelction of his sentence; le every day in which he
has fulfilled 4.254p of his work is the equivalent of two days of his sentence. The
norms are high: For example, he working norn_for a bricklayer is to build 2.5
meters of wall in eight hours. Many men work hurriedly and carelessly, which
results , in a bad job. There has been a general deterioration in the building industry
due to such 'speed-up' methods of work. Actually the authorities have cheated many
prisoners in the calculation of the reduction of their sentences. When the dates
_come for a priioner's releasa he is frequently kept longer under all sorts of
pretexts. The tendency to exploit the prisoners to the utmost is obvious.

. 15. "Every two weeks, the camp regulations give all the prisoners :the right to receive
visits from their families.. In practice, this regulation does not work well. There
are no arrangeeents in the camp to handle the influx on Sundays between Olfst and
pm.The visits can be held in one small hut where two prisoners at a:time may

speak to their relatives through a double row of netting - with a space of nearly
a yard in betvuenand two better trusted prisoners may sit at a wide table facing
their visitors‘	 !

The theOertical half-hour visit depends on the caprice of the'securits-guards, who
can shorten it to a few minutes for a prisoner considered temrellAble e and extend

for a 'trusted' prisoner. A . prisoner Can.be deprived oi he right to receive visits
• several weeks as a punishment for misbehavior. Some of the prisoners must work
on Sunday. Some unlucky prisoners are not allowed to see a visitor for meths. On
the other hand, discreet bribes often make things easier. Hovever, regulations to
tie prisoners' advantage are only executed for those prisoners who an 101 a good
opinion among the security' network. A 'bad e prisoner, who is connidifti-politically
unreliable, caenot get an earlier release, although he has earned it; cannot see
•his relatives Oven if they have come from the other end of Poland to see him; and
must resign hineelf'to seeing the results of daily work falsified .by the controllers
calculating the fulfillment of norms.

I
' 16. "The behavior of the prison	 is observed by the 'special guards' (WIC) from the

1 ' 
political-educiticnal department, who have detailed personal records of each inmate.
An extensive network of spleo works for then. Some of the spies are 'official' and
known to everybody; .hey are !he prisoners who have been entrusted with various camp
functions. The others ire secret spies, whoa the prisoners usually recognise by the
special privileges grov- se d f41465 •g lnneer 10-'+1). They include aany common

• criminal. The Volksdeutsohe also make good spire.

1J T'Ti9LkL8-lLY
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17. "To obtain a ood mark in the, etSiiity records, it Is necessary to behove well during
• the political indoctrination courses, which take two hours *very week 	 Articles

are read !teethe newspapers allowed in the camp (in Sluseviec, only-Tiuna Ludu•"A 'folnosc) or somspropagande pamphlets OW4 eerie*. A dtscuasine foLlows. 	 re
. :MR to gain the good graced of the ealitiseleedesetisme 4. IL.ataers, deiirer

long harangues praising all `Boviets and Cuuenuisue auu uuuuunciagrewerptittnglistern.

Throughout the day political propalanda is also broadcast through radio loudspeakers
installed in every barrack. -The cambia-its own radi't relay station, which works
frost the morning roll-call 'at 5 Ina . . until 10 pa. Alrwurrent orders and instructiode
are alsehnnounced through theseAoudepeakers.

18. "The Sluzewiec camp has a special section for Germans who await repatriation to the
NRD, usually after serving. sentences in various Polish'prisons. These Germans are
treated as internees and are not obliged to work, but many of themprefer to work
to earn a little money. The prisoners are_engaged on various State building projects.
The most important work is that performed-for the Security organs on orders from
the Ministry of Security. To such constructions are assigned the best materials 	.
available in the country. If the work is done wrong, it is unmade and started anew.

19. "Barczewo PrisoU -(German . nsms: Wartenburg).
i

Barczewo is an old German prison, located in a small town in the Olszten district.
The number of prisoners held there was estimated in spring 1953 at about 1500. Over
.half are political prisoners. The prism's:is overcrowded. Five or six prisoners sleep
in the former singl e cells. They sleep on ttresses on the floor. These 'single
cello/ are used for prisoners with long sentence*. The prisoners with short terns
live in common cells; some sleep in beds - as a rule, two in one bed; some have tO
lie on the floor. These short-tern prisoners work in the prison workshops as car-
penters and locksaiths. There is also a bookmbinding workshop used mainly for
Communist Political literature.

20. "The working prisoners are more privileged than the others, because they earn a little
money with valich they can shop in the prison canteen. They also receive a larger
daily bread raLion.

21. "Phe percentage of German prisoners in this prison is high.

Bytom' Forced Labor Camp

22. "Forced labor camp in Bytoi is fairly new. Its formation was probably a direct
result of the underfulfillment of production plans by the Dymitrov mine - former
Centrma mine-An Bytom during 1951-52. The camp is near the mine and is administered
by the:authorities of Byton Prison. The number of inmates is about 1,200. They work
in the sine in three daily shifts, 'and a great stress is laid on the fulfillment of
stiff Working norms. The prisoners are often kept at work after their reguier
working hours, are ended, .

;	 .
Monteluppi . Prison, mite! s

23. "The Monteluppi Prison in Krakow as a separate section known as the 'US prison', on
the lower floor. In this section each cell has three-tiered bunks and each prisoner
has a place to sleep. On the higher floors is the general prison in which political
and criminal offenders are mixed up in common cells. This part of the prison is so

•hat twO or three men must use one straw mattress on the floor. There is

...1M7.411440.40.1.61-0111.X
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no difference in food ratites between the inmates of the two parts - in the over-
crowded part of the prison there deed to be many illnesses caused by insufficient
food and bad sanitary conditions. These conditions improved slightly in 1952, when
sanitary buckets were removed from the common cells and a water-closet system
installed.

Miens Lm

Deimoa . tn the Wolin ,i4 etri f". the old German military barracks were turned in .
1.94o.J.,i40 a concentration camp for Greek partisans charged with 'bourgeois-nation=-!"
allot' tendencies.: The camp is strictly guarded by the UB and 101W. The whole
site is surrounded with a high wire fence, wildi vetch-towers at the corners. The
local Poles feel a greet pity for the Greeks who, observed from afar, look half-
starved and dressed in dreadful rags. But the suards trues ...#.4610, et attempts to
approach or help the prisoners. It i • rumored ist th, mortality rate in the cam0
is high and that the pri emers include women. It is also said that the first batch
of inmates . to arrive at Dawns vere anti-Communists caught by Communist partisans
during the unrest in Greece. and brought over to Poland to . die by starvation and
neglect,

!	 !

Grudziadl Prison !

'AVGrudsiade is on- of the largest women's prisons in Poliind. It is located at
UliCa 1-)Szej Aria, wojska Polskiego. The average =Joker of inmates is 600-800.
They are employed in various prison workshops. Their work is badly paid. They
have wears food. The dells are overcrowded. It is estimated that a Majority
Of these women prisoners serve sentences larger than three years. There is a certain
percentage. of common criminals, but the most common offence is that of 'complicity'
in economic or political crimes; which means that the prisoner's husband was Charged
with such a Crime and she herself was imprisoned on the principle of collective
family responsibility.

02$0404 Prison

"Workshops have been developed in the prise s, of Gelonog. Until recently, the
accepted practice had bean to employ in the trkshopi only prisoners with short•term
sentences.' Wow there is evidence that ale .hose convicted for longer tone, and
even those sentenced for life, it skilled 	 one of the needed professionftere allowed
to work. .

Jelcsa Labor Camp	
•

27. "The Jelcsa damp, situated about 38 km east of arm)" is on the site of a metallnr•
goal factory now surrounded with a high brick wall. The prisoners - about 300 of
them at the end of 1952 • are employed in the construction of barracks for more
prisoners (presulsed future capacity of the camp - about 2500) and the restoration
of damaged factory halls. At the beginning of 1953 some free workers were also
engaged on the repairs of the factory. But it i thought that when completely
renovated, the plant will be operated exclusively by forced labor.

Radler: Prisms

28. "The Bacibort Prison (Ratibor) in Upper Silcsie holds aboUt 1800 prisoners in
t s..1.0wly overcrowded quarters. Most are political prisoners. There are also
0104160 Germans convicted for war crimes. The prison authorities run a Workshop
making uniform' for the army. The working seems are extremely nigh. If tney are
not fulfilled, the prisoner is deprived of the right to buy extra food in the prison

canteen.
.22.22.1GIALB...0$1,$11GOIPMRseurissanTrrzneent4Weinn..
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Szczecin Prisons 

29. "The ordinary prison in SZczecin is in Debi' district at Ulica Pomorska. There is an
UB prison in the UB Headquarters on Ulica Nalopolska. Both are reputed very over-
crowded with sometimes as mamy as fourteen nen in a cell for two.

Siedice Prison'

30. "The Siedlce Prison is a nixed prison for men and women. In late autumn 1952 the
women's section was enlarged. Nany female political prisoners were brought from
Warsaw to serve their sentences there. The Siedlce prison has a w large tailoring
vorkskop which makes mainly uniforms for KBW officers. They arrive at the prism
already cut, and the inmates put them together. The workshop emplys some 150-200
ran. There vas an attempt to emplOy women too, but the work proved too hard for
thma and they were too slow.

Wilkow Labor. Camp 

31. "At Wilkow in the Wroclaw voivodship there is a forced labor camp. The inmates are
employed in an iron mine nearby. This nine is old and nearly exhausted. The
installations and safety devices are rather ancient. Nothing new is being done to
improve the conditions, as it is not considered worth while. The forced labor
prisoners work in the mine along side a certain number of free miners, with whom
their relations are friendly. The total number of inmates in the Wilkow Camp is
about 1000, all with short sentences. There is a large percentage of army soldiers
and NCOs punished for offences against military discipline. They are accommodated
separately and handled in a see hardar ay than the other prisoners."
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